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ABSTRACT 
An adaptive quadrature method for the automatic computation of integrals with strongly 
oscillating integrand is presented. The integration method is based on a truncated Chebyshev 
series approximation. The algorithm uses a global subinterval division strategy. There is a 
protection against he influence of round-off errors. A Fortran implementation of the 
algorithm is given. 
Key words and phrases : quadrature, automatic in- 
tegration, Fourier coefficients, 
oscillating integrals. 
CR Categories : 5.16 
DESCRIPTION 
We present here an adaptive quadrature method for 
the automatic omputation of one or both of the 
integrals 
b 
S(¢o) = f sincox f(x) dx (1) 
a -b 
o r  
b 
C(¢o) = f coscox f(x) dx (2) 
a 
to within a user-specified absolute tolerance a or 
relative tolerance  r . 
We describe only the algorithm for the computation 
of S(¢o). 
The algorithm for C(co) is completely analogous. 
For the simultaneous computation of S(to) and 
C(60) only a few obvious adaptations are necessary. 
Two main components of the algorithm are 
(i) a procedure for evaluating 
SI. (¢o) = f sincox f(x) dx (3) 
J Ij 
where Ij is a subintercaI of [a,b]. 
(ii) a method for calculating eL (w), an estimate for 
the error -j 
ISI. (w) - f sintox f (x) dx{ (4) 
j I. 
3 
The algorithm is then : 
1. Let I = [a, b] 
Calculate SI(6O ) and el(w ). 
If 
ei(*o ) <~ max {ea, e r ISi(co)l ) 
the computation is terminated and SI(CO ) is re- 
turned as an approximate value of S(co). 
Otherwise, the interval I is divided into two 
equal subintervals 11 and 12. 
2. At step n of the algorithm (n = 2, 3 . . . .  ), the 
interval is divided into n subintervals I., 
1 '  
j = 1, 2 . . . . . .  n for each of which the values 
Sii(w ) and eli(W ) are known from the previous 
3 J 
steps or must be calculated. 
Let be 
n 
o n =j Z 1 SL" (~)  
J 
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and 
n 
= el.(co) en j=~l j 
If 
C 
n < max {ea, e r [Onl ) 
o n is returned as an approximate value of S(co) 
and the integration is terminated. 
Otherwise, the interval Ik on which 
elk(~O ) = max {elj(Co), j = 1, 2, . . . ,  n)  
is divided into two equal subintervals. We have 
now n + 1 subintervals and this leads us to step 
n + 1 of the algorithm. 
The algorithm has also a feature for detecting 
round-off error. Roughly speaking, if in three 
steps of the algorithm the estimated error does 
not decrease, the computation is terminated. 
We turn now to the method for evaluating (3) 
and estimating (4). 
Let be Ij = [a, fl] an arbitrary subinterval. Then 
+1 
f sincox f (x) dx = c 1 {cos (c2¢o) f sin (/2t)¢(t) dt 
Ij -1 
+1 
+ sin (c2co) f cos (/2t) ~b (t) dt ) (5) 
-1 
where 
c I = (fl - a ) /2  
c 2 = (fl + a ) /2  
/2= C lW 
and 
¢(t) = f(c 2 + Clt ) 
Conside:,: }-~ truncated Chebyshev series approxima- 
tion 
12 
(t) = £ '  a i T i (t) (6) 
i=0  
the single prime denoting that the first term is taken 
with factor 1/2, and where 
12 
1 Y." ¢(cosTrJ rrji 
ai = 6-- j = 0 1-~- ) cos 12 (7) 
where the double prime indicates that both the first 
and last term of the sum are taken with factor 1/2. 
Then by inserting (6) into (5) we obtain 
12 
t 




= f sin (/at) Tj (t) dt (9) Sj -1 
and +1 
f cos(/2t) T; (t) dt C j=- I  (lO) 2 
These integrals can be computed using the three_ 
term recurrence relations 
/22 (j _ 1) (j - 2) Cj + 2 - 2 (j2 _ 4) (/22 _ 2j2 + 2)q 
+/22 ( j+ 1)(j + 2)Cj_ 2 
and 
/22 (j _ 1) (j - 2)Sj + 2 - 2 (j2 
= 24/2 sin/2 - 8 (j 2 _ 4) C0s~ 
(11) 
-4) (/22 _ 2j2 + 2) Sj 








= 2 sin/2 //2 
= 8cos/2//22 + (2/22- 8) sinp//23 
_- 2 (sin/2-/2cos/2)//22 
= sin/2 (18 - 48 //22 ) //22 + cos/2(48 //22 _ 2)/p 
(13) 
that 
C2 i+1=$2i=0 , i=0 ,1 ,2  . . . .  (14) 
Due to instability of forward recursion if/a is small, 
the numerical solution of (11) and (12) requires 
special care. Indeed if/2 < 6, Oliver's algorithm [1] 
has to be used. Finally, the integration error is 
estimated by 
12 
ei. (co) = [Cllj2; 9 [aj] ([cos(c2co)Sj[ 
] 
+ Isin (c2o0) Cjl) (15) 
For a f'txed value of co, the values S i and C i, 
i _- 0, 1, 2 . . . . .  12 depend only on the length of 
the interval Ij. In order to avoid superfluous calcula- 
tions in one or more subsequent steps of the algo- 
rithm, the values of S2i + 1 and C2i are stored. 
The memory space depends on the smallest sub- 
interval which occurs in the course of the computa- 
tion. If, at step n of the algorithm, the length of the 
smallest subinterval is (b-a)  / 2 L then S2i + 1 and 
C2i are stored in a two-dimensional rray of dimen- 
sion L x 13. In order to restrict the memory space, 
the computation method described above is used on- 
ly if the length of Ij exceeds (b - a) / 221 . 
If/2 is small, the straightforward computation of (13) 
is affected by a large loss of significant figures. There- 
fore, if/2 ~< 1 or if the length of Ij is smaller than 
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(b-a)/220 another method for the evaluation of 
S- (60) and e I (°2) is used. Then S I (60) is the result 
J: j J 
o?the 13-point Kronrod quadrature formula [2] 
applied to the integral 
f sin cox f(x) dx 
ij 
while the error eli(co) is estimated as the difference 
d 
of SI.(co) and the result of the 6-point Gauss-Le- 
3 
gendre formula. 
This algorithm, with some refinements and an adapta- 
tion for the simultaneous computation of S (co) and 
C(w) has been implemented in a program written 
in FORTRAN IV. The main subroutine is AINOS. 
The method of evaluating Si;(co ) and ei;(co ) is im- 
J J 
plemented in the subroutine AICHMO, which is 
called by AINOS. The user has only to know the 
parameters of the subroutine AINOS. 
The calling sequence is
CALL AINOS (A, B, FUN, PAR, EPSA, EPSR, 
KEY, MAX, KOUNT, EST, IER, RC, RS) 




EPSA, EPSR : 
KEY : 
MAX : 
limits of the integration interval 
function f(x) of the integrand in (1) 
or (2) (to be declared external in the 
main program) 
is the parameter 60 in (1) or (2) 
user-specified absolute and relative 
tolerance. The routine attempt o 
meet the least stringent of the two 
requirements. 
if KEY = 0 only C(CO) is computed 
if KEY = 1 only S (¢0) is computed 
ff KEY = 2 C (60) and S (60) are 
computed simultaneously. 
limit on the number of integrand 
evaluations. 
If MAX is choosen larger than 5000, 
the dimension of the variables AINIT, 
EPSIL, NND, PARTC, PARTS and 
RANG must increase proportionally. 
OUTPUT PARAMETERS : 
RC, RS : 
the specified tolerance. If IER = 1, 
the requested accuracy is not obtained 
because the limit on the number of 
function evaluations i reached. 
If IER = 2,the requested accuracy is 
not obtained ue to the influence of 
round-off errors. 
computed values for C(co) or/and 
s(co). 
EXPERIMENTAL COMPUTATIONS 
We have compared extensively the performance of 
AINOS with other subroutines, particularly with 
FSPL2 [3, 4, 5], the best algorithm known to the 
authors which automatically computes integrals of 
the form (1) and (2). It was found that FSPL2 is 
competitive with AINOS only if f(x) is a smooth 
function. If f(x) is a peaked function or if f(x) has 
a singularity on [a, b], AINOS is more efficient. More- 
over, FSPL2 requires the values of the first and second 
derivatives of f(x) at the end points of the integra- 
tion interval. This is a considerable drawback for an 
automatic routine. 
In table 1 we give some results for the integral 
1 
f cos 2nrtx dx = (-1) n °in , l a l  < 1 
0 l+2acos  2r rx+a 2 ]_a2 
for various values of n, 0£ and e = e a = e r. If lal is 
small f(x) = 1/(1 +2c~ cos 2r~x +a 2) is a smooth 
function, while if t~ _- 1, it is a peaked function. In 
table 1, N denotes the number of function evalua- 
tions and T represents the computation time in milli- 
seconds (approximately, there may be an error of 
20 % ). The computations are carried out on a IBM 
370 / 158 computer using double-precision arithmetic. 
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KOUNT : number of integrand evaluations. 
EST : estimate of the absolute rror or of 3. 
the maximum of the absolute rror 
when both C(co) and S(co) are 4. 
calculated. 
IER : error parameter. If IER _- 0, the 
integral is computed probably within S. 
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- 0.26 x 10 -8 
0.14 x 10 -10 
0.13 x 10 -10 
- 0 .15  x 10 -11 
- 0.42 x 10 -8 
0.80 x 10 -14 
0.14 x 10 -10 
N T absolute 
error 
39 23 0.26 x 10 -8 
91 36 - 0.16 x 10 -8 
273 143 - 0.21 x 10 -8 
299 146 0.22 x 10 -8 
273 119 0 .11x  10 -7 
143 77 0.62 x 10 -12 
91 37 - 0.56 x 10 -11 
2 0.77 x 10 -12 507 276 - 0.18 x 10 -12 
8 - 0.15 x 10 -11 429 220 0.33 x 10 -12 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































pARTC(NR) = RESCI 
PARTS(NR) = RESSI 
pARTC(MAAT) = RESC 
pARTS(MAAT) : RESS 
50 KOUNT = KOUNT+26 
C TEST ON ACCURACY 
IF (KEY .EQ-O)  BINT = DABS(B INTC)  
I F (KEY .E~. I )  81NT = DABS(BINTS) 
IF(KEY.EQ.2} t~INT = DMINI(DABS(BINTC),DABS(BINTSI) 
IF(EST.LE.DM IN! ( I .  D-3*B INT,DMAX] (EPAA, EPRR*B INT) I ) 
* GO TO 1 30 
C TEST ON THE NUMBER OF FUNCTION EVALUATIONS 
IF (KOUNT.GE.MAX)  GO TO 120 
IF (NUMF.GE.3)  GO TO 125 
IF(MAAT.GT.2) GO TO 60 
RANG (2) = 2 
GO TO 20 
60 ME = MA- I  
C SEARCH FOR THE SUBINTERVAL WITH LARGEST ERROR 
DO 70 1 = 2,MB 
N) : RANG(I) 
IF(MAXIM.GE.EPSIL(NI) )  GO TO 80 
RANG( I - I )  = RANG(I) 
7O CONTINUE 
RANG(MB) = NR 
RANG(MA) = MAAT 
GO TO 20 
80 RANG( I - l )  : NR 
DO 90 K = ),MS 
NI : RANG(K) 
I F (MIN IM.GE.EPS IL (N I ) )  GO TO 100 
90 CONTINUE 
RANG(MA) = MAAT 
GO TO 20 
I00 DO I i0 I : K ,MB 
KK = MB- I+K 
RANG(KK4 I )  = RANG(KK)  
)TO CONTINUE 
RANG(K)  = MAAT 
GO TO 20 
C CALCULATION OF THE INTEGRAL 
120 I ER = I 
GO TO 130 
125 IER : 2 
EST  : 5.0D40*EST 
130 RC = O.OD÷O 
RS = O.OD+O 
DO 160 K = I~MAAT 
RC = RC4PARTC(K) 
RS = RS+PARTS (K) 
140 CONTINUE 
IF( IER.EQ.O) EST : DMAXI(EPSA,DABS(EPSR*BINTI) 
IF(SGN.EQ.I) GO TO 150 
PAR = -PAR 
RS = -RS 
150 RETURN 
END 
- , , . . .  






SUBROUTINE A ICHMO 
* (FUN,P~R,~A,BB,N,L ,RESS,RESC,EPSS,EPSC)  
COMPUTATION DF APPROXIMATE VALUES RESS AND RESC TO THE 
INTEGRALS FUN(X)*S IN(PAR*X)  AND FUN(X)*COS(PAR~X)  OVER 
THE INTERVAL (AA,BB).  
ERROR EST IMATES ARE EPSS AND EPSC. 
DOUBLE PRECIS ION AA,AC,AK,AKK,AK2,ALAMI ,  ALAM2, AS, BB,C, 
CC,CK,CS ,D,D I ,D2 ,B3 ,E ,EPSC,  EPSS,FC ,FS ,FUN,G,PAR,RESC,  
* RESCI ,RESS,RESS I ,SK ,T ,U ,V ,W,WI ,W2,W3,X ,X I ,X2 ,Y ,Z  
DOUBLE PRECIS IDN DABS,BS IN ,DCOS,DMAXI ,DMIN I  
INTEGER I , J ,K ,K I , L ,M,  M I ,N ,N I ,NO 
D IMENSION D( IS ) ,D I ( I4 ) ,D2(15) ,D3( IS ) ,E (20 ,13) ,G( I3 ) ,  
V (15) ,WI I3 ) ,W2(3) ,W3(4) ,X(5) ,X I (3 ) ,X2(3)  
DATA X I /O .9324695142C31520DO,  O .661209386466265DO,  
* 0 .238619186083197D0/  
DATA X2/O.Q88703202612679DO,O.821373340865028DOt  
i 0 .463118212475305D0/  
DATA WI /O .17132449237g I70DO,Oo360761573048139DO,  
i 0 .46791BgB4572691DO/  
DATA W21 0.836944404469066D-I ,O.1810?I994323137DO, 
1 0 .233770864116994D0/  
DATA W3/O.BO3961541198198D-I ,O.137320604634447DO, 
0.213209652271962D0,  0 .241072580173465D0/  
DATA X /O.g65925826289068DO,O.866025403784439D0,  
* O .707106781186548DO,O.5DO,O.25881gO4510252IDO/  
U = O. SD+O*(BB-AA)  
W = 0 .5D+O*(BB+AA)  
AK = PAR*U 
IF(AK. GT . I .OD+O.AND.N.LT .20)  GO TO 20 
EVALUATION OF GAUSSIAN AND KRONROD FORMULAS 
RESCI  = O.OD+O 
RESSI  = O.0D+O 
CK = FUN(W) 
RESC = W3(4)mCKmDCOS(W*PAR)  
RESS : W314)~GKmDSIN(W*PAR) 
DO I0 K = 1,3 
C = U*XI (K)  
CK = FUN(C+W) 
SK : FUN(W-C) 
CC : CK*DCOS((C+WD:PAR|÷SK~DCOS((W-C)~PAR) 
CS : CK~DSIN(IC+WI*PAR)÷SK*DSIN((W-C)*PAR) 
RESCI = RESCI+WI(KI~CC 
RESSI = RESSI+WI(K)*CS 
RESC = RESC+W2(K)~CC 
RESS = RESS+W2(K)~CS 
C = U*X2(K) 
CK = FUN(C 'W)  
SK = FUN(W-CI 
CC = CK*DCOSI(C+W)*PARI+SK*DCOS((W-C)~PAR) 
CS = CK*DSINIIC+WItPAR)+SK*DSIN((W-C)~PAR) 
RESS : RESS+W3(K)~CS 
RESC = RESC+W3(K)~CC 
10  CONTINUE 
RESC = RESC*U 
RESS = RESS~U 
EPSS = DABS(RESS-RESSI~U) 
EPSC = DABS(RESC-RESCI~U) 
GD TO 240 
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20 FC = U*UCOS(W*PAR} 
FS = u*DSIN(W*PAR) 
IF (N. LT.L) GO TO 180 
L = L+I 
AKK = AK*AK 
SK = DSIN(AK) 
CK = DCDS(AK) 
IFIAK.GT.6.0D+O} GO TO 90 
C cOMPUTATION OF THE CHEBYSHEV NOMENTS 
C A TRIDIAGONAL SYSTEM OF LINEAR 
AK2 = AKK÷2.0D+O 
AS = 24.0D÷O*AK*SK 
AC= 8.0D+O*CK 
D( I}  = 2.0D~O*AK2 
02(1) = AKK 
V(1) = AC÷O.25D+O*AS 
NO = AK 
ND = I I~(NO~I} /2  
y = 2.0D+O 
DO 30 K = 2,NO 
Z = Y*Y 
OF COSINE BY 
EQUAT IONS 
DI (K - I )  = { Y ÷I .  OD*O J*| Y 12.0D ~0 )*AKK 
D2IK) = (Y- I .OD÷O}*(Y-2.0D+O)*AKK 
D(K) =-2 .0D÷O*(Z-4 .0D÷OJ* (AK2-Z-Z}  
V(K} = AS-AC*(Z-4.0D+O) 
Y = Y~2.0D~O 
30 CONTINUE 
KI = 0 
40 DO 50 I = I,NO 
D3{ I} = O.OD÷O 
50 CONTINUE 
M1 = NO-I 
00 70 I = 1,MI 
IF (DABS(DI ( I} ) .LE .DABS(D( I ) ) )  GO TO 60 
T :D I I I )  
D I (1)  = D(1) 
D( I I  : T 
T = D2{ I) 
D2( I I  : D( I+ I )  
D( I+ I~ = T 
D3(1) = D2| I÷ l}  
D2I I÷ l}  = O.OD+O 
T = V( l+ l )  
V ( I÷ I )  = V(1) 
V | I}  = T 
60 D( I÷ I )  = D( I+ I ) -D2[ I ) *D I I I ) /D(1)  
DZ i le l )  = D2 i I+ I ) -D3 I I ) *D I (1 ) /D( I )  









= (V (MI ) -D2(MI )*V(NO)) /D IMI}  
I = 2 ,MI  
NO- I  
= (V(K) -D3(K}*V(K+2) -D2(K)*V(K+I ) ) /D IK)  
80 CONT INUE 
IF (K I |  I I0 ,110 ,150  
C COMPUTAT ION OF THE CHEBYSHEV MOMENTS OF COSINE 
C RECURS ION 




90 V(1}  = 2 ,0D~O*SK/AK 
V12} = (8o OD~:~O*CK+ ( AKK+AKK-8 .0D+O)~SK/AK ) /AKK 
V( 3} = i32 ,0D+O*{AKK- t2 , ,OD+O)*CK+(2 .0D+O~((AKK-8 .OD+I )  
* *AKK+ [92 , ,OD+O)*SK ) /AK)  / (AKK*AKK)  
AS = -8oOD+O*CK 
AC = 24o OD+O*AK*SK 
I = 4 
DD tO0 K = 4~10,2  
Y = K 
Z = Y*Y  
V( [ )  = ( (Z -4 ,~OD+O)*(AS+2.0D+O*(AKK-2 .0D+O:*Z+2.0D+O) ,  
* V{ I -  i ) )+AC-AKK*(Y+I,,OD+O) * (Y+2° OD+O) *V ( ] -2 )  ) /(AKK, 
* ¿Y - loOD.~Oi* IY -2 .0D+O})  
I = [+ l  
100 CONTINUE 
110 DO 120 J = ly7  
E (L ,2* J -1 )  = V( J )  
120 CONTINUE 
IFCAKoGT.6~OD+O) GO TO 140 
C COMPUTAT ION OF THE CHEBYSHEV MOMENTS OF SINE BY SOLVING 
C A TRIDIAGONAL SYSTEM OF LINEAR EQUATIONS 
AC = 8 o OL)+O*SK 
AS = -2~-~OD+O*AK*CK 
D(t )  =-12 , ,0D40 
D2(1} = 1,OD+O 
V{l )  = CK/AK*{48.0D+O/AKK+22.0D+O)-SK/AKK*(6.OD+O 
* ÷48~OD+O/AKK) 
Y = 3,,0D40 
DU 130 K = 2~NO 
C 
C 
Z = Y~Y 
DI{K- I}  = AKK*(Y+IoOD+O)*(Y+2oOD+O) 
D2(K) = AKK*(Y - I .0D~O)* (Y -2°OD40)  
D{K} = -2 .0D+O*{Z-koOD÷O)*(AK2-Z-Z)  
V(K} = AS-AC~(Z-4.0D+O} 
Y = Y+2.0D+O 
130 CONTINUE 
KI  = l 
GO TO 40 
COMPUTATION OF THE CHEBYSHEV MOMENTS OF S INE BY FORWARD 
RECURS[ON 
160 V( I )  = 2 .0D+O*(SK-AK*CK) /AKK 
AS = -8oOD+O*SK 
AC = -24~OD÷O*AK*CK 
V(2)  = {18 .0D+O-48°OD÷O/AKK)#SK/AKK÷{-2 .0D÷O+48.0D+O/  
* AKK}*CK/AK 
I=3  
DO 150 K = 3 ,9 ,2  
Y = K 
Z = Y*Y 
V(1) = ( (Z-4 .0D+OI*(AS+2.0D+O*(AKK-2 .0D÷O*Z+2.0D+O)*  
V( I - I ) )+AC-AKK*(Y+I .0D+O)* (Y+2.0D÷O)*V(  ] -2 ) ) / (AKK*  
(Y - IoOD~OI* (Y -2 .0D+OI )  
I = I+ l  
CONTINUE 
DO 170 I = 1,6 
E (L ,2* I )  = V( l}  
CONTINUE 
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coMPUTATION OF THE COEFFICIENTS OF THE CHEBYSHEV EXPANSION 
C G(1) = FUN(U+W)~Oo5D÷O 
G(7) = FUN(W} 
G{13) = FUN(W-U)~O.5D÷O 
DO 190 I = 2t6 
NI = 14- I  
G( I )  = FUN(U*X( I - I )  *W) 
G(NI) = FUN(W-U'X( I - l )  ) 
190 cONTINUE 
DO. 200 I = L,6 
NI = 14- I  
V(1) = G(1) -G(NI}  
G( I )  = G(1)+G(NI) 
200 CONTINUE 
ALAMI = V(1) -V(5)  
ALAM2 = X { 3 )* (V(4)+V (6 ) -V(2)  ) 
D(IO) = (ALAMI+ALAM2)/6.0D+O 
D{4) = (ALAMI-ALAM2)/6.0D+O 
ALAM! = X(1)w~V(2)÷X(3)*V(t+)÷X(5)*V(O) 
ALAM2 = X(2)w~V(3)÷X(+e)*V(S)÷V(I) 
D(2) = (ALAM2+ALAMX)/6,OD+O 
D(12) = ( ALAM2-ALAMI )/6.OD eO 
ALAMI = V( I l -X (  2)*V( 3 )+X(4)*V(5)  
ALAM2 = X (5 )*V(2) -X(3  lwwV(4)÷X( I )~V(6I  
D(6) = (ALAMI+ALAM2)/6.0D÷O 
D(8) = (ALAM1-ALAM2)/6.0D40 
DO 210 I = 1,3 
NI = 8 - I  
V(1) = G(1)-GKNI) 
G( I} = G( I )+G(NI )  
210 CONTINUE 
D(3) = (V(1)+X(2}*V{2)+X{4)*V{3) ) /6 .0D÷O 
D{11} = (V(1)-X(2)w~V(2)+X(41w~V(3))/6.0D+O 
D{T} = {V( I ) -V{3)} /6°OD40 
V( I )  = G(1)-G'(4) 
V{2) = G{2)-G(3)  
G( I )  = G{1)+G(4) 
G(2} : G{2)4G(3) 
D{ I )  = (G{ I )eG(2) ) t I2 .0D÷O 
D(5) : (V I I )+X{6)~V(2) ) I6 .0D+O 
D(9) = (G(1)-X(6)WWG(2))IC.0D+O 
D(13) = (V I I ) -V I2 ) ) I L2 .0D+O 
C COMPUTATION OF THE INTEGRALS AND THE ERROR ESTIMATES 
Y : DABS(D( I3)*E(M~I3))  
RESS : DABS{D(L2)¢E{M,12)) 
AS = DABS{D(IO))+DABS(D(I I ) )+DABS(D(12))~DABS(D(13)} 
AC = DABSID(I))+DABS(D(2))÷DABS(D(3))+DABS(D(4))+AS 
IF(AS.LT. I .0D-GmAC) GO TO 220 
Y = Y÷DABS(D( I I )*E(M,  I I )}  
RESS : RESS+DABSID(IOI~E(M~IO)) 
I F (AS ,LT . I .OD-3*AC)  GO TO 220 
Y : Y÷DABS(D(g)~E(Mt9)) 
RESS : RESS+DABS{D(8)~XE(M,8)) 
220 EPSC = DABS(FC*Y)+DABSIFS*RESS) 
EPSS = DABS(FCmRESS)÷DABS(FSmY) 
Y = O.OD+O 
RESS = O.OD+O 
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